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heart! 
i'flare, 

mart 
•laden air.

I frost, and sharp the shard 
which we dash our hurrying

We pass this way hut once. The seeds, 
From lax or heedful hands that fall, 

Will yield <thelr kind. Lush, noisome 
weeds.

Our wild remorse cannot recall;
Sweet herbs of grace and goodly grain 

We Idly strew dr plant with prayers; 
Others will reap, for loss or gain,

-And cursing us, will burn our tares.
We pass this way but once. Though hard 

And steep the climb through blinding 
heat

And cruel 
'Gainst 

feet.
Our toil and hurt leave scanty trace:—

A blood stain on a displaced stone, 
Vague lettering on a boulder's face, 

Perchance the echo of a moan.
We pass this way but once. The joy 

That might be ours today, withheld 
(As you might dally with a toyl>, 

jChangesVlike fairy gold of old,
To withered leaves that mock our tears.

The love denied, the hope delayed. 
"Wnate’er the wealth of future sears, 

Remain, for aye, a debt unpaid.
me eyes on mine, dear heart, 
i margin of the set .

_ e and me one day must part, 
tve all that I would not be.

Amou thou me, while I cast out 
Da* fancies that have wrought me 

pain:
Let love's strong faith bear down weak 

doubt,
We shall not pass this way again.

Tell Buildings and Lying.

He was a New Yorker, end. 
his oily, but although his 
pointed out sight after sight, 
the e|ty’e:fl*e^ôulevwd»a»d 
New Yorker over them, he failed to 
cite in his guest more than a slight curios
ity. Then be brought up the subject of
ldi buildings

“Chicago beats the world," he said. 
“Our tall buildings top anything ever er
ected.”

“Well, weli,” said the New Yorker, 
“that's queer. Ever heal'd of that build
ing in New York that the clouds bump 
against? Never heard of it, eh? I'll tell 
you something about it. When jihey put 
thelast story on it a workman fell off the 
top. Some time later I was passing along 
the street below when a newsboy yelled: 
*Xxtry. Full account of the accident.’ I 
bought a paper and it described how the 
man toppled off and all that. But what 
do you think? while I was reading it 
something dropped with a crash. • What 
was it? Why the workman, of course. 
He’d just reached the ground.—Harper’s 
Bound Table.

HeOot Hie Answer. - -

As the train pulled out of Chicago, a 
quiet, gentlemanly-looking man entered 
the buffet-car, and ensconcing himself in 
a comfortable chair, drew out a long «gar, 
and entered deeply into his paper., He 
remained so quiet and retained tie seat so 
long that another passenger, whose bear
ing distinctly stamped him as a commer
cial travelling man, one of the kind full 
of chatter and eurioeity, could no longer 
restrain himself. Addressing the omet 
gentleman, he inquired. “Travelling 
East?"

Slowly removing hia cigar th< gentle
man turned and looked at nis questioner 
with slightly elevated eyebrows, replying 
“Yen"

“New York?"
“Yee ” —
“Pleasure?"
“Yes and no.“^
“Great place. New York. Ever been 

there before?"
•‘No.” ’
“I’m going home this trip—-New York, 

you know.”
The gentleman made no reply but re

sumed his piper. After a little silence 
the commerial man began again.

“I’m -nth C. A Co., on Broadway. If 
you drop in I’ll.show you over tile city."

“Thank you, it will not be necessary.
“Excuse me, but might, Vask What 

yo.u’re going to Netift
By this time most of 

gees were interested, 
who was extremely 
mer’s curiosity, bud 
exclaimed:

“I’m going to New 
tiie train is taking 

:ot lets

i commercial man subsided amidst a 
• of laughter.”

tfceplace,
I’ve got

"Now, Kiss Me."

Killing Gate m the Pulpit.
Cadillac, Mich., Feb. H-—The an

nouncement that the Rev. W, L. Lauf- 
man, assisted by Dr. C. E. Miller, would 
till two cats in the pnlpit of the Metho
dist church to illustrate Laufman's ser
mon on tobacco, was sufficient to pack 
the church. Prominent on the pulpit 
were packages of fine cut and plug chew
ing tobacco. Laufman contended in his 
sermon that tobacco in any form was 
bound to fill the user with nicotine and 
eventually produce death. In tragic 
tones he declared that the Spain of today 
was not the chivalric Spain of Columbus’s 
time because of the prevalent use of tob
acco. “Turkey,” he skid, “is now fallen 
low on account of its natural vice, tobac
co.”

He proclaimed that France had a rap
idly diminishing population oq account 
of the use of tobacco, and said: “We, of 
all nations the most nervous, can least 
afford to play fast and loose kith tobacco, 
the enemy of the body, the mind, and 
the soul." Holding aloft a pound plug 
of tobacco he assured his hearers that 
it contained enough grains of nicotine to 
kill 200 men.

Then the caw-were brought up by Dr. 
Miller. An assistant held them' while 
the doctor administered the nicotine. 
The first one died in a minute and a half, 
while the attendant held ii^after three
tongue." The next bat a %rge one, wae 
administered only two drops, the pur
pose being to illustrate the sickness and, 
spasms which the first dose of tobacco 
creates. A seçvnd dose of two drops 
was given, and in a minute and a quart
er the cat was dead.

The Rev. Mr. Laufman announced that 
next Sunday he would kill "some more 
cate to show the effects of alcohol, and al
so have on exhibition the stomach of a 
drunkard.

, .881
A funny incident occurred in a 
wing city, say? tin exchange, a few days 

rince, and ore too good to be lost. One 
of our celebrated composers has written a 
very pretty song entitled “Bass me.” A 
very pretty, blushing maid, having heard 
of the song and thinking ehe would get it, 
with eome others, stepped into a music 
store to make a purchase. One of the 
clerks, a modest young man, stepped up 
to wait on her. The young lady threw 
back her veil saying:

“I want, “Rock Me to Sleep."
He clerk got the song and put it be

fore her. . .
, “Now," said the yotiug lady, “I want 
“The Wandering Refugee.”

“Yes, ma’am,” said the clerk bowing, 
and in a few minutes he produced the 
“Refugee.”

“Now, “Kiss Me, ” said the young lady, 
of course meaning the song above men
tioned.

The poor clerk’s eyes popped fire al
most as he looked at the youhg lady in 
utter astonishment, for he was not aware 
that a song by that name had been pub
lished.

Wh-vhat did you say, Miss?"
“Kiss Me,” said she.
“I can’t do it. I never kissed a young 

lady in my life,” said the clerk.
- And about that time a veil dropped, a

sale of

The Ourfew.

Carlottetown Examined The fire bell 
struck eight strokes last night at 8 o’clock 
as a warning to all boys and girls Under 
sixteen to seeks cover under their par
ents roof. The “boys” to the extent of 
nearly a hundred congregated m the vi
cinity of the police station, and, when the 
hell struck the notes of warning, cheered 
and hooted. The scene was rather amus
ing, and we fancy when the practical 
working of the by-law begins, there will 
be amusement all around,. We under
stand, however, that the authorities are a 
little premature in endeavoring to put the 
law into force, until it has been published 
in the newspapers for eome time.

Have the Same Whiskers.

The night editor was at the speaking 
tube.

“Where’s that cut of the Sultan of 
Turkey?" he asked.

"‘What cut?" roared back the city oditon 
wb° wasn’t in very good bkrnour himself 
just then.

“The picture that’s to go with the 
special article on the situation in the far 
east,” answered the night editor.

The city editor made a hasty investiga
tion and then announced that the artist 
had neglected to’make it.

“Well, what shall I do?" demanded the 
night editor. “Shall I run the article 
without the cut?”

“Noton your life,” returned the city 
editor. “Slip in that last picture of Alt- 
geld and let it go at that. His beard will 
carry it off all right.’’--Chicago Post.

_-Aad about that time avei 
young lady left in a hurry, 
sick and the dealer lost the his
music.

The Cold Weather Liar.

’57. Co 
itVas.

The group* in the grocery store had 
been discussing the weather, when the 
“oldest inhabitant” leaned back in his 
chair, closed his eyes reniiniscently and 
said: “Talk about cold weather, why, 
what we’re havin’ now is a reg’lar South
ern springtime » longside of the winter of 

Well, I’ll jus’ tell you how cold 
A cousin of mine named Jed 

Perkins tried to go from his house out to 
the barn, an’ when he got back he was 
froze so stiff he couldn’t bend enough to 
sit down. Fact, gentlemen. But Jed 
always wae a uicney making cuss, an’ 
what did he do but hire out to a big 
museum as an ’ossified man.’ An’ he 
made 89 a week ’till way ’long in spring 
when the warm weather thawed him out 
an’ poor Jed had to go to work agin.

“About that time I bought a new ther
mometer, ad1 the first night I hung it out 
the most amazin’ thing happened I ever 
heard tell of. Gentlemen, when I Vent 
out to look at that thermometer the next 
morning I found it whs afoot longer than

and reproachful manner.—Chicago Poet. 

Household Hints.

Matting should be swept with a soft mat- 
tin» brush, plied with the grain of the 
weave. To catch the flying dust that 
makes amatting laid floor one of the most 
difficult to sweep dean, a newspaper, wet 
and crushed and pushed before the broom, 
is recommended.

Beforeputting towelsin the clothes ham
per see that they areproperlydried. Fre
quently servants are blamed forclothesbe- 
comingmilde wed, when Upon investigation 
it will be found that towels from the bath 
room have been thrown while "damp into 
the general hamper.

Short lengths of ingrain or three-ply 
carpet make convenient rugs for many 
places. Finish the ends by fringing the 
carpet ont four inches. Coarsely button
hole thefringepartwithsomeof the ravel
ing» and tie the fringe into knotted tassels. 
With the ravelings make tassels and fasten 
them between the tied tassels.

Macaroni served in the Italian style 
means simply boiled macaroni over which 
a highly seasoned brown gravy is poured, 
grated cheese being sent round with the 
dish. The gravy is nicest made by cutting 
up in two inch pieces some lean, juicy 
beef from the round and simmering in a 
little water into which a fried onion isput. 
Strain and thicken, adding half a dozen 
chooped mushrooms.

“Cooked celery" is a dish that is not 
very much known, but it is, nevertheless, 
very tempting when properly prepared. 
One way to fix it is to cut nice tendercele- 
ry into fine bits, say a cupful of the celery 
to a pint of milk. Put the celery to cook 
in just enough water to cover it, and let 
it simmer almost dry, then, when tender, 
put the milk over it, having made it hot 
first, and sturiji a tableepoonful of butter, 
into which has been worked smoothly a 
teaspoonful of flour. Stir all the time till 
the flour is cooked. Salt end serve hot.

Si.THE HOWS FORM.
history shows it has remained

THE 8AME*THRO’ CENTURIES.
~w

Modern Ingenuity Hu Felled to Improve 
11—The Masters of Its
Shape— Paganini. Its Unequalled Mas
ter la Another Way.

And at the spot where they appear he 
hears,Surprised at the unwonted eight» of 
idling, vHe hears, slag, no music of the spheres, 

But an unhallowed, earthly- sound of fiddling. ^ ■■ "*.4
i —Byron’s Don"-dUan.

The violin consists of three parts, 
the neck, the table and the sounding 
board. The strings are tuned la fifths, 
the comp&a» of the instrument exceed
ing three octaves. Tne violin assum
ed its present shape In the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. Many at
tempts have been made to Improve 
upon the original Idea, but It is signi
ficant that tne oldest violins are ever 
regarded as the best The i instru
ments manufactured by, the Amati,
Stradivarius and Guarnerius families 
of Cremona are especially celebrated.

Stradivarius, or more properly, An
tonio Stradivari, the great vlo&a- 
maker, was boro in 1«« and (Me**
17ST. Almost the whole Of his life wB1 
passed in Cremona, Italy, where, in 
his gloomy workshop, he «pent his 
days and moot of his, ; nights. He 
was in early Ufe a woffcmao in the 
violin factory of Amati, aaio a famous 
violin maker, and there learned his. 
trade. Evidence of his workmanship,
MTSArWU’- es.- Sfe gjgaetsgrtsmore valuable from that circum- H*. “5“ in
stance. The violins made by Stradi
vari u> in his prime differ in many Par
ticulars from those or previous makers.
T’nough the dUMreoces; In thei 
seem trifling, the 
to bring the vtotii 
wmfiOh'to 
tn his own time, and 
maker has been able to 
provement. Jfl Um 
delicate mitrumqnt.the superior excellence 
Stradivarius vloim to 
partly iq. the Wood * . ..
In the outlines fled partly In the fin
tsh, said to be a secret < _____ _
The greatest improvements he effect
ed were In the bridge, which, ~ 
his time, was made almost at 
hasard, and In fixing the exact
of the 
In the
own time, were . .
In England tor £4. 
violins from his 
exist, and he 
lyres,
guitars. His 1: . H..
equal, some being too

vktflma to hie

known to 
many kits, 
lutes and 

are very un- 
week to bear

tlie pressure of the bow in playing, 
but a genuine Stradivarius of good 
quality has been known to change 
hands at from 12000 to $3000.

The name of Amati was borne by a 
large family of violin makers at Cre
mona, in Italy, during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. Cremona 
was at that time the heart of a rich 
agricultural district and had .many 
wealthy churches and monasteries. It 
was, therefore, a greate musical and 
artistic center, and for two centuries 
enjoyed almost a monopoly of the 
manufacture not only of violins but 
of violas, violoncellos, basses, mando
lins. guitars and other stringed tngtru- 
ments. The Amatis were the 
of violin making In Cremona, knd one

to be famous tor its violins till about 
1760, the names of Stradivari,Guarneri, 
Landolfl and Serafln being almoet a» 
famous as that of Amati. The value 
of the violin depends altogether on 
its qualities and In no degree on the 
name of the maker, nor on ornamenta
tion. There ts a common superstition 
that every violin bearing the name of 
one of the great Cremona makers Is 
a treasure from that circumstance 
atone, but the fact to that the violins 
of Cremona are very unequal, arul 
while rime are practically prioelesss, 
others are worthless save as curios; 
not a few, even of those made by 
Amati and Stradivari, being too weak 
to bear the strain incident upon the 
high pitch of the present day.

Why, it may be asked, wae the vio- 
lin called a fiddle? The violin Is said 
to be the modem form of the viola da 
braccio, a small viol supported on the 
arm. It differed from the true viol 
in having the back-es well as the 
front arched, in the number of strings 
and in various technical points. Ear
lier than the viol were thfe trouba
dour's instruments known variously 
as gieges, crowds, rebecks and fideto. 
They were rested on the shoulder tod 
played with deeply curved bows, and 
were much smaller than the modem 
violin. Originally they were so small 
that they produced only shrill notes, 
fit to accompany boys" voices; to get 

voice» larger

GOOD SHQES.

boot

Boles Which Will Enable Too to Boy 
Them Every Time.

The boot that to well fitted to the 
foot to well made. There are two, 

of boots.
ready-made boot.and the 

made to "order, 
in the Shop windows are 

shoes all of the same shape, yet no 
two persqns have feet shaped alike, 
hence the more often footwear le 
made to order the better. The first 
thing to do "is to examine the foot 
without a boot If it Is a natural toot 
and the second toe to longer than the 
great one, it is possible to experience 
«me comfort tn wearing a ready
made boot, but the greatest of care 
should bé taken to insure its fitting 
snugly to tlfe instep and to see that 

• the toes are in their natural position.
The round-toed shoe is better than 

either the" pointed or the common- 
sense shoe.

The natural shape of the toot is 
nearly straight, with the second toe a 
bit in advance of the great one, and 
a rounding decrease In the length of 
each of the other three.

Now the fashion of the pointed toe, 
with -ita right angles from the great 
toe joint to the tip is going to bring 
about an abnormal position of the 
foot by crowding the first tWo over 
and upon the others, which soon dis- 
tort* the muscles and bones and 
coures great discomfort •

The rotind toe, which in the well- 
made boot, follows closely the outline 
of the foot, Is much more shapely 4° 
look upon and Is in reality more sen
sible than the so-called common-sense 
shoe. The boot top 'Should be high 

I fo< wintry weather and rainy days.
walking and general wear the

............... and next comas
It to well to

have the uppers of k softer gnd 
heavy quality than the
makes movement mere •gey' 
more perfectly. • *■ . g-

Cheore.a boot made wholly to one 
'leather Ate tW cme wlA^thejat-

out first ini

fter and less
at

FAMILIARITY ofttimes breeds contempt, but nut lor

T::i Sherwin-Williams Cos

Painters’ Colored Paint.
« TV» inters swear by it it (roes farther and is cheaper than any

other Paste Paint in the market. Fine line of tints that are sure to please. 
iaOLL SY

S. NEILL,
Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

i A" ,j -’i

* ■

*

effect that to not hand-

1

to" straight.
.Wck for street 
and school wear, with innbfrs of cork, 
ai» sa to'do away aa far as possible 
with ' the rubber, or lovertfhoe, which 
at beet are most unwholesome. They 
allow of no ventilation whatever, and 
bring about a process of cooking 
which when the feet are not in motion 
to keep up the circulation proves thor
oughly unhealthful. "The heel should 
be rather large, beginning at the end 
of the boot and coming well under the 
foot. To keep a boot leather In pro
per condition It shuld be frequently 
rubbed with some soft boot, creeam; 
while polishes of all kinds should be 
avoided.

Three Arrangement» For the Heir
To speak of fashion to dressing tho 

hair of a school girl of twelve or 
thereabouts sounds a bit absurd but 
nevertheless there are thiee distinct 
modes, and aside from these no man
ner of arrangement to just now to good 
taste.

Simplicity, together with a bending to 
the type of child and a thought for her 
comfort during the study time will de
cide tor one.

Never use the Iron or crimping pin 
on the hair of growing gins. On no 
account must tne hair ue left loose 
about her face. If a nervous child 
this will make her more bo. If not 
nervous It will cause her to become

that his 
the e.xce and even 

suspici-us

proper
The wtwti comes fl 
Latin vitula, a fiddle, and 
also in the Teutonic lai 
various forms.

middle 
It to found 
iguagee In

Paganini wae the most remarkable 
genius with the violin that the world 
ex-er knew. His technique was some
thing wonderful, but mere technique 
would never have accomplished the 
results he obtained, nor would It have 
thrown the musical world Into spasms 
of admiration as be did. Th,e ac
counts of his playing seem almost in
credible. With the first note the audi
ence was spell-bound and remained 
so to the last. From the vldln 
drew tones which were unsuspected 
to exist, and Invented and played pas
sages believed to be Impossible. Moore 
slid: "Paganini can play divinely, 
and does so for a minute or so, then 
come his tricks and surprises, his bow 
In convulsions, his enharmonies like 
the mewing of an expiring cat,” The 
main technical features of Paganini’s 
playing were his unfailing intonations, 
hts wonderful rapidity and a command 
never equalled of harmonics. He was 
wonderfuly tricky, however, tod of
ten accomplished effects not under
stood even by experts, by tuning his 
violin In a different manner from that 
usually employed. A certain trick 
passage running up two octaves while 
holding B flat seems to be Impossible 
to the ordinary vioJthlst, but. It Is said, 
by tuning a semi-tone higher the pas
sage presents no unusual difficulty. 
He never allowed anyone to hear him 
tune his violin, and when professional 
people attempted to- solve the problem 
of hto playing by requesting him to 
play in private ho Invariably contriv
ed. tn some way or other, to.disappoint 
their expectations. The secret of his 
execution died with him, and he has 
never been equalled as a violinist.

XJm1""rlbt«Jllye
Fred—“What do you think of this 

case where a man was fined $20 tor 
kissing a girl?" Dolly—“I think he got 
the wrong girl."—Philadelphia North 
American.

in the Gazette

If the features are any xtfày regular 
and the forehead good then by all 
means, have a part through the mid
dle. This quaint touch always adds 
a charm to the face and it worn so as 
a child toe hair to sure to fashion a 
pretty outline tor the face.

If the hair Is short and Inclined to 
curl It may be tied up In a pretty bunch 
at the nape of the neck. Should It be 
thin, then brush It moat carefully and 
let It hang In one plait down the back.

Long arid heavy hair needs smooth 
brushing and to hong in two plaits 
down the back.

Never, no matter how trying the 
forehead, allow a bang to be worn. 
Arrange the hair loosely about the 
face instead and with tasteful training 
it may be made to gracefully conceal 
the Imperfection.

The heir should be carefully brushed 
for twenty minutes both night and 
morning; but never with a stiff brush. 
Shampoo with tar soap once a month.

The foundation for a coming crown 
of glory to laid in early girlhood, and 
any sign of poorly nourished hair 
should be careful looked into. It to 
best cared for during sleeping hours 
by being lposely braided.

For the Tailor-Made Girl.
The young woman who aspires to 

masculine severity of attire should 
copy with the utmost faithfulness 

"toe fastidiousness about collars 
apstia the ef- 

-me.ridl'
seeni ter 

_ and omega
of tiie law in regard to collars was 
comprised In absolute- cleanliness 

You cannot, however economically 
minded you may be, wear a linen 
collar two successive days. In fact, 
it Is often advisable to change It of- 
tener.

Never afccept from the hands of your 
washerwoman or laundry man a linen 
collar which has been smudged by 
the Iron. No well-dressed man would, 
and the girl of masculine attire must 
follow this custom.

Do not put on ancient and slightly 
frayed collars under the fond delusion 

ied that the ragged edge will escape no- 
he tlce. Evenrif It does notj attract at

tention Itself it will leave a - line of 
red, sore skin upon the neck.

Do not wear with your linen collars 
tie* that no well-dnessed man would 
think of wearing. Find out what to 
correct in form and learn to tie thfm 
correctly and to fasten them In seme 
way so that they will not slide from 
side to side.

The February Modes.
Petunia continues to be a very popu

lar color, the pinkish rather than the 
purple tones of the flower being fav 
ored.

Lapped dress skirts, buttoned at the 
top, with real or simulated button
holes on the silk lined flaps, will he 
a feature of many of the new spring 
walking costumes.

The ëtnaÙ, snug Russian toque Is a 
comfortable and well-favored head 
covering this winter, and it is worn 
alike with skating, driving; walking 
and handsome “dress" costumes, ac
cording to the quality and quantity of 
materials and garnitures which com
pose it.

Some of the handsome Russian-blue 
costumes are made up with a bolero 
jacket; girdle and- cape collar, edged 
with mink fur, with a blouse vest of 
blue, cream, gold and green plalded 
silk, barred with satin, whose soft 
folds are held by the high ceinture. 
The sides of the front breadth and 
the hem are bordered!with the fur.

E.
HAMPSTEAD, N.

r- ...
Groceries, Hardware,

,' Rubbers, “
Aim A FUliL LINZ OF GOODS USUALLY KEPT IN A GENERAL STORE.

Customers will find our stock complète, comprising many articles it is impossible 
here to enumerate, and all sold at- moderate prices.

FULL LINE OF TURKISH DYES ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Produce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods.

Watch this Space Every Week ! 
17th FEBRUARY, 1897.

Good Cloth and a Nice Fitting Stylish Suit are Fine 
Things to Have. Try

Anderson & Walker’s,
---- MERCHANT TAILORS, _
Fredericton, N. B., - - Opposite Post Office.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO YOUR ORDERS.

WE WANT TO MAKE

SHUTES,
A Household Word in Every Home in

QUEFNS, SUNBURY AND YORK COUNTIES.
For 36 yearse whave given the public a clean 

record for

HONESTY AND LOW PRICES.
We want YOU to try us for any thing in our line.

D.E.Crowe Repairs your Watches.
Shutes Fredericton.

CUT TUIS OUT !
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queeqs County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name....................................................

Subscribe for The Gazette,
Only $1.00 per year.

Post Office address.

ADDRESS,
LOCKETT & STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B.


